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State Rep. Scott Allen announces campaign for re-election 
 

(Waukesha, WI) – State Representative Scott Allen (R-Waukesha) announced his candidacy for re-election to 

the State Assembly today. Allen was elected to represent the 97th district in 2014, and was re-elected in 2016 

to keep Wisconsin moving Forward.  

 

“There has never been a better time for Wisconsin to lead the way,” said Rep. Scott Allen.  

 

During his time in the Legislature, Rep. Allen has worked on the Speaker’s Taskforce for Urban Education and 

has sponsored several bills focusing on k-12 education. Our future success will depend on our refusal to leave 

behind any of our Wisconsin brothers and sisters. “In America, the circumstances of our birth do not deter-

mine the outcomes of our lives,” Rep. Allen asserted.   Targeted investment in early childhood education will 

be essential for our future.  

 

In addition to the importance of education, finding a sustainable solution to Wisconsin’s transportation chal-

lenge is critical in supporting the state’s economy. Simply put, Wisconsin has more roads than it can afford. 

Many of our roads are underutilized and are a drain on valuable transportation dollars. We need a transporta-

tion plan for the 21st century that fuels our economic potential.  

 

Wisconsin must continue to position itself as an excellent choice for both businesses and individuals to call 

home. We must strike a balance between high quality of life and low cost of living, and when we do, we re-

main competitive. 

 

Additionally, we must remain vigilant in protecting the public’s trust in government by preserving our freedom 

and keeping state government transparent and accountable.  

 

Together we can bring the right kind of reforms to the table, and secure our future.  

 

The 97th District includes parts of Waukesha, Genesee and Mukwonago.  

 

### 

http://legis.wisconsin.gov/assembly/97/allen/media/1347/a-responsive-transportation-reform-for-wisconsin.pdf

